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A Christmas

Offering r

New Standard

PLAYER

PIANOS-
At a Liberal

Discount of

unusual opportunity-
for Christmas shoppers

The factory has shipped
us two carloads of hand
some highgrade Player
Pianos with instructions to
sell them prior to Xmas at
a uniform discount of 100
from regular factory prices

We want you to see these
instruments and ye will
gladly demonstrate their
many musical merits Every
PlayerPiano carries the
manufacturers guarantee
which means satisfaction-
for a lifetime

Besides these new instru
ments we have a number
of very attractive specials in
Pianos and PlayerPianos
which may interest you

Liberal terms of payment
arranged

Open evenings until 9

oclock

A fHUTUfm

HEARING FOR CALIFORNIA

Exposition Claim to Be Set Before

House Committee

cvr OrlehnN Follows San Frnnclscoii
Move with New DIll Intro-

duced l y BrottSsnrel

The exposition fIt te on In erniE
New Orleans has come out in the opon
and has followed Sail Franciscos initial
move with a brandnew exposition bill
which will come back from the printer
today to the Committee on In
dustrial Arts and Expositions

The measure which was Introduced by
Representative Broussard of Louisiana
provides for an exposition at New Or-
leans upon the completion of the canal
for the appointment by the President of
a nonpartisan commission of three mem-
bers who are to select a site for the
worlds fair

It Is provided that the commissioners
are to be paid 10600 per annum are to
hold until 1317 and are to have a
secretary at 2000 per annum and to in

other expenses to the extent of 5000pr year Another provision te for a
hoard of arbitration and still another Is
to the effect that no expense shall be
Incurred until the Secretary of the Treas-
ury is satisfied that New Orleans has
7500000
At almost the same hour Representatives

Hylvester C Smith of California and J
Sloat Fassett of New York both mem-
bers of the House Rules Committee pre-
vailed upon Chairman Dalzell to have a
hearing of Californias claim before the
committee tomorrow at 11 a m

The sentiment on the floor of the House
appears to be against Immediate selection
of the exposition site and the Califor-
nians aro reluctantly beginning to believe
that the settlement will be effected only
after the holiday recess which will be
taken next week

Merrltt Confirmed by Spnnte
Norman A Merritt nominated by Presi-

dent Taft for postmaster at Washington-
was yesterday confirmed by the Senate
without opposition The nomination
which was forwarded a weak ago was
referred to the Committee on Postoffices
and Postroadc and was reported favor-
ably to the Senate
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DEMOCRATIC TARIFF

PLANS INDEFINITE

Decks Cleared for Action

Though Says Watterson

HARMONY RULES CONFERENCE

Principle of Revenue ns Opposed to
Protection Will DC flash of What-
ever Plan Honse Ways and Menus
Committee Shall Adopt Will Pre-
pare for Opening Next December

Henry Watterson the editor of tho
Louisville CourierJournal speaking of
tho Democratic plans for tariff reform
yesterday said It is an error to

s some or tho newspaper reports are
doing that any definite plan of tariff
revision was arrived at or agreed upon
by the conference of Monday night Some
brushwood was got out of the way and-

a clearing made in the labyrinth of con-

fusion and misunderstanding which al
ways guards tho approaches to the robber
castle of protectionism No serious dis-

sonance of opinion appeared and there
was a consensus of opinion that the prin-
ciple of revenue opposed to the principle
or protection should constitute the bed
rock of whatever plan the coming Ways
and Means Committee shall adopt

main point is to get busy as soon
as possible so as to have our caissons
filled with ammunition when the Demo-
cratic House meets next December To
this end the newly elected members will
be asked to come here and a tentative
Committee on Ways an Means be named-
to go to work at once with the partition
of labor and the collection of data which
cannot ba obtained by the government
and must be relegated to exports em-

ployed for the purpose Thore IB an
abundance of surface Information often
misinformation and very little exact in-

formation
Many are clamoring yfor

radical declarations and drastic measures
quite forgetting that after the collapse
of the Cleveland programme of 1S11S95
we are back whore we were in 1S76 Tho
general education of the country and its
preparation for a change from a protec
tive to a revenue system will have to be
begun all over again

May Offer Illpartisan Plan
The Democratic party is not an arch

itect of ruin and destruction but a
builder which It will show itself If in
trusted with complete power and respon-
sibility as it did in the enactment of
the Walk r tariff the wisest measure
both of revenue and development we
have over had

Since the Senate is Republican we
might offer it in the character pf pa-

triots and not partisans a nonpolitical
or bipartisan measuco of experimental
revision eliminating the excesses and
leaving the country to decide In 1912

the principle of protection and the
principle of revenue As a broadminded
American much distrusting confusing
frictions and acrimonies of party con-

flict I should like to see a question so
momentous discussed upon its merits
and settled both justly and scientifically
But I do not this Like slayery
the tariff is the kingpin of political agi-

tation and such it is likely to continue
Tariff commissions ere merely schemes

for delay and pleas In abeyance The
question will never be settled until It Is

settled right and It can never bo
right except on a revenue basis

because the government has no right In
equity or law to levy and collect a dol-

lar of taxation except for Its own sup-

port
The real question therefore for the

manufacturers to consider is whether
they will let us Democrats settle it on
the revenue basis or following the ex-

ample set them by the planters of the
South with respect to slavery they will
leave it to be settled during some period
of commercial and Industrial famine by

the mob

DEMOCRATS ON GUARD

See Effort Saddle Next Congress
with Deficiency

Democratic members of the Appropria-

tions Committee are scanning with a
critical eye the estimates of appropria-

tions submitted by the Secretary of the
Treasury and are viewing with suspicion

some of the economies proposed by the
administration

Some of the Democrats are Inclined to

the belief that the economies are more
than real They point to the

proposed saving of 23000000 in the omis-

sion of appropriations for work on
buildings previously authorized by

law and estimates of which It is
claimed the Secretary was bound by
duty to submit

They also note that tho Secretary of
the Navy proposes to save money by
abolishing navy will not be
done It Is the Secretary of
War Is economizing by cutting off esti-
mates for river and harbor work pre-
viously authorized

Probably the administration thinks it
can come in next year with big dafidoncy
estimates said Representative Fits
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L YOU

HEAR IT
Everywhere

People in all walks of life are
praising the manner in which

is doing up collars and shirts
That shows we know
how and the public is
fast becoming wise to that
fact Let us call for your

bundle friday

The Model laundry
V 17 1217 18 E Street N W

Phone M 2300

TheModeZ Laundry
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gerald prominently mentioned as one of
the candidates for chairman of the

in the next
House Well the next House will not
be saddled with any deficiencies except
those of the most urgent kind contracted
now That can be put down as a cer-

tainty The statute against incurring
deficiencies will be most strictly observed-
In the next Congress and the

will not be permitted to load the
next House down with appropriations
omitted by this House

WILL CURB SPEAKEBS POWER

Dcmocrnin Want house to Appoint
Committees in the Future

Champ Clark will not appoint the com-
mittees of the House In the Sixtysecond
Congress This was the definite state-
ment made yesterday by Representative
Underwood of Alabama one of Mr
Clarks most Intimate associates on the
Democratic side The announcement of
Mr Underwood Is the first statement
from the conservative wing of the minor-
ity to the effect that the fight of the
progressive Democrats for fuvther reform
In the rules of the House although brief
has been successful-

It is now apparent said Mr Under
wood that the next Speaker of the
House will not appoint the committees
It Is evident that the country generally
believes that the Democrats elected to
the Sixtysecond Congress pledged them
selves to take from the Speaker the
power of appointing committees The
Democrats are going to redeem every
pledge made during the campaign and
reform of the rules is one of the pledges
which will be redeemed

CAN BLOCK CALENDAR BILLS

Lenders with Codification Bill Able
to Crowd Others Out

Calendar Wednesday a product of
the reform rules adopted at the Oast ses-

sion of Congress provoked a demonstra-
tion In the House yesterday A bill to
codify the Judicial laws of the United
States was under consideration This
measure Is a long one making up a vol-
ume as large as a modern unabridged
dictionary Few members were Inter
ested in it and many suspected that it
had been brought forward to keep other
bills out of the way

Representative Fitzgerald of New
York author of calendar Wednesday
made the point of order that the House
had the power at any time to displace a
bill under discussion He appealed to
the Speaker for a decision Mr Cannon
sustained the point but he put the ques-
tion to the House The House by a vote
of 146 to 35 refused to displace the codi-
fication bill

The leaders now have it In their power
the House should reverse Itself to

use the codification bill to block the way
throughout the remainder of tht session
of all other measures that of right are
entitled to consideration on calendar
Wednesday Whether the bill Is to be
used for this purpose remains to be seen

WILL REPORT FAVORABLY

Vnn Devanter and Lamar
to Be Confirmed

A special meeting of the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee will be ITeM this morn-
ing at which it is expected favorable
reports will be made on tho two nomina-
tions for associate Justices of the
United States Supreme Court which are
stilt pending It Is said that no oppo-
sition has developed against either Judge
Willis Van Dovanter or Mr Lamar

The other nominations for the Com-
merce Court will probably go over for-
th present There are Indications of
opposition to the nominations of

Knapp and Judge Archbold ntmod
by the President for the Commerce
Court It Is said to proceed from some
of the Insurgent Senators

At the meeting today the committee
members will also consider the resolu
tion offered last session by Senator Bris
tow proposing an amendment to the
States for ratification for the election of
Senators by popular vote The resolution
will be reported probably before tho holi-
days but It will be rewritten

WANTS ROAD NAME CHANGED

Senator Johnston Would Solve the
Troubles of Ills Secretory

Because friends of his secretary have
found trouble in locating his residence
Senator Johnston of Alabama would
like to change the name of Rock Creek
Church to Putnam street and ac-
cordingly introduced a bill in the Senate
yesterday The road runs from Georgia
avenue to North Capitol street

Thomas B Stallings secretary to the
Senator recently purchased a home on
Rock Creek Church road and since then
ho says visitors have been unable to find
where he lives

Mr Stallings talked matters over with
his neighbors and they dacldM upon a
name in honor of Gon Putnam of

fame

FULL LIGHT POWER LACKING

Figures Presented at Hearing of
District Budget Committee

That the District has a claim of
J5WOOO against the Potomac Electric
Power Company was the startling state-
ment made at yesterdays hearing be-

fore the appropriation subcommittee
which is preparing the District budget

According to the evidence presented by
Commissioners Rudolph Johnston and
Judson the District has been paying JS5
a thousand candle power for electric
lighting and has received only 700 candle
power in oach one thousand

Gen George H Harries vice president
of the company last night denied that
the District has beon overcharged or had
been given short measure

La Follettes Advice
president Taft heaped a few coals of

fire on the head of Senator La Follette
yesterday when it was made known
that the Senators recommendation in
filling the vacancy in the postoffice at
Madison WIs his home town would be
sought by the Postoffice Department-
and the White Hjpuse The President
on Tuesday sent to the Senate the nomi-
nation of G B Shultz to be collector
of customs at Milwaukee Shultz had
the of Senator La Follette

President Changes Ills Views
President Taft acknowledged yesterday

that he was not a good judge of the
qualifications which entitle an immigrant-
to admission to this country The Presi
dent retracted so far from the views ho
previously held in a particular immigra-
tion case that the White House gave
out an informal announcement express
ing the belief that the laws governing
the admission of the physically deficient
bo strictly adhered to

CONGRESSIONAL

Secretary of Knox will appoint a counselor-
of the tritbin a few days to till the
Taasuoy created by the death of Henry ii Iloyt
The impression in cOlds circles is that Chandler
P of New York an attorney will ba
appointed to tbe racatxy

After the particularly disastrous forest fires of the
past sumner Secretary of AsTicitiuire Wilson

that present appropriation for firefighting
purpose is iseuffident lie has asked an urgent
deficiency appropriation of M5COO to supplement tbe
regular fund I

Dr Christopher Koch of Philadelphia vice presi-
dent of the PennsylTania ap-
peared before the HouO Committee on WaD and

iMwra to urge legislation to restrict the traffic in
habitforming drugs He illustrated hh talk by
making demonstrations with opium layouts hypo-
dermic syringes and other dericea for taking rations
kinds of dope

It is likely that the Navy Department will red
Tertiae for bids for baildinc a fleet collier of four-
teen knots peed and J2500 torn wst capacity Ml-
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AT ODDS OVER OUR

WEAKNESS IN WAR

Dickinson Favors Publicity
Taft Is Opposed

HOUSE SUPPORTS PRESIDENT

Efforts at Capitol to Suppress Re-

port of Secretary Disclosing State
of Unpreparednexs of National Be-

fenoeSvEngcndcra Remarkable Sit-

uation Document Held Up

An extraordinary situation has arisen
In official circles over a formal report by
the Secretary of War disclosing a state
of unproparedneas in tho national de-

fenses that is characterized as sensa-
tional Unusual efforts have been made
by members of the House to suppress
the contents of this report on the
ground that its publication would bo
detrimental to the interests of the

while Secretary Dickinson and
Maj Gen Leonard Wood Chief of
Staff have been willing to have the re-

port given out it was said
make the situation more interest-

Ing President Tafts views in regard to
the socalled sensational report do not
coincide with those of his Cabinet ad
viser and Chief of Staff and he sym-

pathizes with the effort that is being
made by members of Congress to sup
press the report

The President does not take the con
dition of the national defenses as seri-
ously as do his Cabinet adviser and Gen
Wood and he apparently is opposed to
stirring the subject up before the public

Oppose Publication
While Congress loaders say officially

that they are opposed to the publication
of tho report on the ground that it would
place undesirable information in the
hands of other governments tho real

is that they fear a war scare rush
for appropriations They charge privately
that the report in question was prepared
chiefly for the purpose of croating pub-
lic sentiment In favor of extraordinary
expenditures for the army and national
defenses

Two reports have been prepared by the
Secretary of War and neither has seen
tho light of day One wee prepared more
than a week ago and its contents were
described as sensational by those who
read It Before this report was sent in
to the House Representative Tawney
chairman of the Committee on Appropri-
ations got wind of and he went dt
rectly to the White House and protested
against its being given out for publica-
tion

Soon after Mr Tawneys visit at the
White House it was announced that the
original report by the Secretary of War
would be substantially altered and the
modified report be sent to the
House later

The modified report which Is said to
be considerably milder than the original
was sent In to the Rouse yesterday and
was marked confidential The report
was accompanied by a statement by
Gen Wood As tile rules of the

not provide a practical method for
dealing with documents the
Dlckincon report was made the subject
of a conference by Speaker Cannon and
other loaders

Returned to Dickinson
They decided after perusing con-

tents that it should be returned to tho
War Department with the suggestion
that the portions of the rqport contain-
ing facts not detrimental to the public
Interest should be returned to the
House and that the other material in
the report of a confidential character
bhould be sent to some House commit

teeThe Dickinson report was prepared in
response to a resolution passed by the
House at the last session and introduced
by Representative MeLachlan of Cali-
fornia It called upon the Secretary of
War for a statement as to the condi
tion of the military forces and defenses
of tho nation

Although the contents of the report
forwarded yesterday were closely guard
ed It was learned that the document
points out that tho country Is wholly
unprepared for war that there Is a woe-
ful lack of men of guns and of ammu-

nition that the army is on the footing
that approximates disorganization so far
as effectiveness and efficiency are con-

cerned that the coast would be im-

periled if an armed foe appeared and
other statements along tho some line
The creation of a council of national de-

fense is recommended
Reasons for Propaganda

House loaders point to three circum-

stances In support of their contention that-
a propaganda has been organized to In-

duce Congress to loosen the purse strings
for the national defense The first cir-

cumstance is the Dickinson report the
second the appearanuj of Gen Wood

the House Committee on Military
Affairs with testimony similar in tone to
that of the report and third the Intro
duction by Representative Hobson of
Alabama of a bill establishing a council
of national defense

The leaders do not charge Secretary
Dickinson Gen Wood or Representative
Hobson with anything except overzeal to
build up the national defense in

for trouble

Toronto will get sas at TO cents per ItO feet
thor January L

Japanese textile hands of the unskilled class arc
said to work for 15 a year

Did You
Ever f

Reduce Fat and Find You Kept
Getting Fatter all the Time

Yon cant do it that way Thore Is
only one safe healthful way to re

duce weight Take Bongo only the
best known but best and only
natural remedy for fat Harmless and
pleasant as candy Absolutely sure in
results all LOO per box or
a 50cent first trial box sent free if you
write to the Rengo Co 3222 Rengo Build-
ing Detroit Mich No free boxes at
drug stores

For sale and recommended in Washing
ton H Evans 1006 F street nw Af
flecks store 1429 Pennsylvania ave-
nue Peoples Drug Store S Seventh
street nw

Cures ConstipationTr-

opical fruit juices cure constipation
MultoFruto contains these Take
this fruit treatment for stomach or bowel
trouble or for weak fagged nerves Eat
and enjoy MultoFruto like candy Full
size packages 25c and 50c at
stores First free trial package direct
from Rengo Co 322 Rengo Building De-
troit Mich If you will write

MultoFruto sale at H Evans
1006 F street nw Afflecks drug store 1423

Store i Seventh street nw
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YESTERDAY IK CONGRESS
Wednesday ember M ISO

SENATE
Several nnmrnatioca confirmed in esocotira-

afon
Omnibus claims bUt up sad Senator This

tow mafcca thrtohour speech against French
spoliation claims

HOUSE
Secretary Dickinsons report misted cana-

dentitl received by the Reese
Appropriationb Oommitteo reports aboir redac-

tions in many deportments
The Rouse adjourned at 521 p m to meet

at noon Thursday

EIGHTS SPOHATION CLAIMS

Senator BrJ tow Attacks Feature In
Omnlbu Bill

The omnibus war clalmj bill carrying
appropriations in excess of 2000000 oc-
cupied the attention of the Senate
throughout the session yesterday Sena-
tor Bristow of Kansas mado a fight on
that feature of the measure which In
cludes the French spoliation claims
which amount to more than 300000 The
other appropriations are for Southern war
claims a large number of churches that
were Injured or occupied during the war
being beneficiaries Further consideration
of the bill was deferred until today

Senator BrIstow charged that the South-
ern war claims were included In the bill
so as to get the votes of the Democratic
Senators ho said it would
be impossible to get the French spolia-
tion claims through Congress

Senator Gallmger asserted tht the his
tory of these claims showed that the gov
ernmentIs under moral if not a legal
obligation to satisfy them Senator Clarke
of Arkansas attacked the spoliation
claims which ho said were without real
standing in Congress

SENATE CONFIRMS ROBERTS

Numerous Nominations Passed Upon
In Executive Session

The nomination of George EL Roberts
of Iowa to be Director of the Mint was
confirmed by the Senate in executive
session yesterday afternoon The Senate
also confirmed the nomination of Len
Small to be Assistant United States
Treasurer at Chicago Among the con
sular nominations confirmed were the
following

Edward B Winslow of IBioek to be annul
at Plawm Genaoagr W W Handler New
York to be COJMBI at Napto Ittifc at
MEBoari to be caosA at Tu ten Carl Bitty
Hurst of the District of QafeaMo to be consul at
Lyoo Renter Sharp of North Carolina to be con
sal at Belfast

A large number of nominations of post-
masters and minor con-

firmed

HEARS MERCHANTS VIEWS

President Discusses Proposed Cbs
lug Time In Departments

President Taft yesterday learned the
views of Washingtons business men on
the proposed 5 oclock closing time of the
government departments

A committee from the Chamber of
Commerce composed of William F Undo
James F Oyster A Usner and Thomas
Grant was received at White House
and the matter was prascntad by Mr
Oudt

Tho President told them nothing had
been decided upon and that no definite
action would be taken until the Cabinet
meeting tomorrow-

In the discussion it was brought out
by the members of the committee that
in the opinion of its members the effi-

ciency of the service would not be in
creased if the closing hour be extended
If It is decided to increase the hours
It would both coincide with the expressed
wishes of a majority of the employee
and would better conserve tha business
interests of the city if it could be ar-
ranged that work begin a half hour earli-
er In the morning and terminate at 440
oclock

LOCAL BRIEFS

Thus will be no char tom atatoiM to tile
Aftiiton drift hi Ittitac Ha U Ffc Myac Br-

ntoka it ww UUd is yesterya papare that
there would be obvgw

Frederick G OMri artirt of sole i Be
Flee Asia ON Beaant art dfccewiei i Egypt

Jut afent at Uio Wasbtegton Ctok
Richard J Harden Cawp No 2 liMed Spwfch

War VsttcMH entertained the owi andrtaeJde
of the order Joe R H Jscobr of Seattle
Wash aad elected offlcers at Ksste1 lieU Jut
night

The Layaena Aiwxaattem Uw M tn FUii M
E Chorch will beta a IbM aflcraoon at

cterch in John toistoll piers tfcnteR-
eesaicn Arm be addraasd by IM 0ps Berry and
Amterbon

The Catoabb Tarnvcraia celebrated UM Silk
toorer anairsrsary at its dabhOBSo nfeht A
banquet and najskal prograawe were 0 n In besot
of the occu4oo Mom Ibm Boebto and A K-

Meiasner were tonfitnia stars

neT Edwin Bwnslll bo introdoccd as raster
C3horch at tin W a T U Uus-

M Sbact will be Mde
by Rev John Van Scbaidc Rer U 0 B Pierce
and other ministers at pnodaeaee-

diptoraag ta the Urfrtew cfaiHjpk-
Msaall boys from the SooOwre Statafewto an Tie
lUng Washington u the gaoete of u Dtpeitoant
of AsiJenUnre jctcrckr at tbe depart-
ment building

Historic pUcos in WaaUocfea fonaed the theme
ef an lUwtraUd lecture by F L Phfabx at the
Terminal Y M C A last nfefrt The feature

rainy tWasss about the city which kayo hitherto
been unknown

The place for the w tk f sees ia the dwrdj
was the subject of an address by nevI Fnok J
Goodwin of thee Meant PJo ant OoBfiregatknal
Church last sight Mr OiKdwin baifcrw tfc is

place for the men in the ererjday week of
up the church

The Christmas entertainment of the Ladies Aux
iknr of the Veteran Votenteer Rremaas Asso-

ciation was given tot night to Ute oM engine boose
H und Nineteen streets northwest and was

by Uio reran surriring tetorteor firemen
with their famOk

A class of 400 candidates was Initiate isle the
National Union at the Joist initiation held trader
the auspices of the District cabinet of the order
at National Rifles Armory last night Addresses
were mede by II C Smale J R Wright H a-
Erant D A Xlatpnai and Senator SchelL

Friendship Temple Ne 9 PjtUan asters pare
an entertainment and social tot the benefit of their
charity fund at Pythian Temple lt night The
committee OIl am6 t ww composed of Mrs
Carrie Davis Mrs Annie Sullivan Mrs Ida Crown
Mrs Janette Crovrthcr and Mrs KiMbota Bas

settCoroner
Neritt test night a ecrtifieat of

death due to acddoat in the else of Mrs Catherine
Long sixtyntd years old who died at Casualty
Hospital at 230 oclock in the afternoon from baroa
received a few boon before when she owtnmed a

l a of hot grease in the kitchen of home at
1019 First street

Canton Washington Patriarchs Militant I O O
P sate their second dance of the season at Odd
Fellows Hall last night The next social dance
will be siren on January 25 MIL The com-

mittal was compostd of W J Rogers chairman
ChArles Shackdferd P H Lehery George t

W E Clapp and F J Nichols

The following officers were elected Jast night at
the annual meeting of the District of Gohnbia
Library Association heM in the Public Library
President V W Bishop Tics president
Willard 0 Waters eeeood vice pro Mill
0 K Barnett teerftary M N Smell traaserer-

i Emily A Spitoan imcrabeis of the exeou
tire committee Panl Brocett L D Wheeler sad
II H B Meyer

William B enables Camp No 30 Sons of Vet
enDs held its annual election of officers brent re-

ports of officers and mustered in one candidate
at its meeting held at 419 Tenth street northwest
last sight The following officers were elected for
the owning year Silas B Rob conwwnder
Carl Van White senior aloe commander S H-

Qilberson junior vice commander Castles A
Sidman secretary William F Wolfe traeswer li
W RnUedse C C Jones and M W Dnanan
camp council

The Alexandria Musical Club has or
ganized with the election of B A Law
son and M K Hammlll as business
manager and director respectivelY Other
members are Leonard Cheascr H B
Padgett Leonard Nails J p Phillips

Jett and A JL

IIQo

war

The Senate adjourned at t21 P to meet
noon Thuraday
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fiJsVl OUR POETS EXCUSE
Our poet took a few hours off to select

Christmas owing to lack of

WU SOOH 0 Kf I-

AKDCHRJSTMKS But heart is buying lots
COMES eoTCc I-

j A YEW I of presents i i

On the Fourth Floor
Twenty Seconds Journey by Elevator

M
Early English Desk and Chair secured with

glue The set for

This threepiece set furnished with loose
velour cushions Standard at 35

Cellarette as illust-
rated fitted with

Smoking Stand 2 feet li

high with ash tray two llSat-
P7il

Phone Stand with re-

volving holder
Drawer and

tool Complete
for

Ladies Writing Desk
with tour compartments

Childrens High Chairs
oak and mahogany fin

5143
up

Childrens Rockers va J-

rlous styles at various
prices from 9Sc

p to

The Palais Royal
A LISNER 8 a m to 6 p m G STREET
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ENGINE HOUSE WARMED

West End Citizens Entertain Fire
Laddies of No 23

It was a gala event in the brief history
of Fire Engine Company No 23 when
U citizens of the West End entertained
the members of the company at a ban-

quet last night in the new onginehousa
in celebration of the general house
warming yesterday

With the inspection of the building
which is the best equipped In the

yesterday afternoon by the Com
missioners to tho final close of the
evening It was a success from beginning

end
About IK people Including Fire Chief

Wagner Commissioner Johnston Com
missioner Judson and Representative
John H Stephens of Texas gathered
In the main hall of the building and lis-

tened to speakers praise the fire depart-
ment and its work for several hours

Those who made addresses Henry
Franc jr who as wel-

comed the company and guests Rev Dr
Simon Chief Frank J Wagner Morris
Hahn and Dr A B Parker

Songs were by William Clabaugh and
George OConnor and were pleasing

The banquet was in the hands of the
committee consisting of William H
Linkins Alfred S Gawler and Morris
Hahn and was given as a compliment to
the members of fire company No 23

The company was placed into service
23 and covers most of the terri-

tory bounded on the north by that dis-

trict The roster includes J J Hanlon
captain H R Raley lieutenant J E
Luskey engineer J Creamer assistant
engineer J S Trodden driver H H
Harrison assistant driver B W Reid
C H Hurley J J Sweeney A W Up-

perman T D Lyon and O R Balder
son privates

Dis-

trict

to

wore
toastmaster
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LE BLANC GIRL IS SET FREE

Weeps as Jury Announces Her
Acquittal in Murder Case

Cambridge Mass Dee 14 Weeping a
shrinking little FrenchCanadian girl of
seventeen years stood in the dock of the
Middlesex County Criminal Court today
gazed at the impassive faces of a Jury
of twelve farmers and mechanics and
amid an intense stillness heard from the
lips of the jurys foreman the words Not
guilty

As the foreman announced the acquittal-
of Hattie Le Blanc on the charge of mur
dering Clarence F Glover a Waltham
laundry owner the crowd that jammed
every inch of space in the courtroom
broke Into loud cheering and the de
fendant sank back into her beside
Mrs Isabel Warnoek the matron of the
Cambridge jail rested her upon the
matrons shoulder and both girl and
woman wept tears of joy

The verdict was returned at n20
oclock after the jury had boon out an
hour and thirtyfive minutes

When the judge had finished his charge-
to the jury Hattie was Informed that she
might speak if she desired and facing
tho jury with her hands she said
in a weak voice and with strong French
accent-

I did not do It I want to go home
with my father

The jury was given the case at 945
a m and soon reached its verdict

A great crowd cheered the acquitted
girl as she returned to her old quarters
in the jail She said she would remain
a while with friends in Massachusetts
and then would return with her father
to Nova Scotia
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